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DO NOT BRING:
CLOTHING: Clothing with stains, rips, smoke or other odors, pet hair, or anything that is overly worn/pilling. No heavyweight fabrics, flannel or corduroy clothing, No men’s, women's or
misses clothing. No long sleeves (see exceptions), heavyweight pajamas, snow gear, fall/winter dresses/skirts, heavy weight jackets.  More than 75 tagged items for NB to 12 months of each
gender. Clothing over 10 years old.   JUNIORS: No ladies clothing or brands.  These brands will be pulled. Items should be no older than 10 years. MATERNITY: Non-Maternity Brands,
Outdated Maternity Styles. ACCESSORIES: Winter accessories or winter hats/mittens. No stained or soiled items.  SHOES: Shoes and laces with dirt or scuffs, winter boots, lined Crocs. 
Women style shoes/heels not accepted.                                                                        Published: January 2024

SPRING/SUMMER ACCESSORIES

LIKE-NEW SHOES

What We Accept

NB/Preemie to Size 16/18 for Girls and Boys | Sizes (XS - XL)  for Juniors
Think Sunshine! Lightweight fabrics (like cotton), in light colors. Unlined clothing.

Seasonally appropriate school uniforms for area schools. Costumes & dress-up, & dancewear/gymnastics leotards. 
Holiday/wedding outfits and team sports wear that would be worn between March and September: 

(Independence Day, Memorial Day, First Communion, dressier clothing for Spring/Summer weddings and 
Spring/Summer sports gear such as the Tigers and all college spring/summer clothing).

Long Sleeve Guidelines: You may still include: Lightweight and light colored shirts/long sleeves. Items representing sports teams that play in the spring and
summer, cardigan sweaters, zip-up sweatshirts and lightweight fleece, unlined raincoats, pajama tops that are lightweight and light in color. The spirit is to keep
things light and fresh! Items deemed Fall/Winter by JBF GR Team Managers will be pulled and returned back to you or donated, based on your tag preference.

JUNIORS: NEW THIS SALE: 17 specific teen brands will be unlimited
while the remainder of teen brands will have a limit of 20 tagged items
for boys juniors and 20 tagged items for girls juniors. Bring your best!  
See the new Teen limits on the website for specifics.  The Teen section is still season
specific and no women/men brands are accepted.

MATERNITY: Limit 10 tagged name brand clothing items AND clothing
hung in maternity section MUST be marked Reduce and Donate. All Seasons
(must be maternity brands - no non-maternity brands that still might be large enough).
Maternity accessories like belly bands, bras, tanks and nursing covers are not included in
this limit - and they are hung in the Maternity Accessories section.

CLOTHING, ACCESSORIES & SHOES | SPRING 2024

Spring/Summer short sleeves, tank tops, skirts, dresses, shorts, jeans, leggings, capris, button-up cotton cardigans, athletic pants,
swimsuits, and swim shirts.

Underwear: If gently used, MUST be clean. Prefer NEW in manufacturer package. 

Lightweight hoodies/sweatshirts, lightweight jackets, jean
jackets, and lighter rain coats.

Short sleeve onesies, rompers, sleepers, pjs (summer themed
fleece, cotton, terrycloth), and lightweight wearable blankets .

Shoe size 0 to adult in shoes which includes infants, toddlers, big kids and adult sizes geared for kids.

LIMIT 25  TAGS TOTAL,
REGARDLESS OF GENDER -
Socks, lightweight tights,
leggings, ties, belts, hair
bows

Grand Rapids

Quantity Limits: Size 12 months and smaller =  ONLY 75 best tagged items per gender

Think Spring/Summer!  
Dress & casual children's/teen
shoes, sneakers, sandals, rain
boots, cowboy boots, unlined
crocs, dance shoes & cleats,
water shoes and flip flops.  
(Hold the rest for fall).

>All other clothing sizes not listed above up to youth sizes 16/18 do not have any quantity limits<
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https://files.constantcontact.com/d4490e78701/8beb40f0-d43d-4b02-95cc-9f9079971c52.pdf
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THINGS WE CANNOT ACCEPT:THINGS WE DO NOT ACCEPT:
Bedding Twin or Larger (In bedding or in Mommy Mart as brand new) All crib and/or mesh bumpers. Wedges or sleep positioners. Cloud Bs, DockATot, inclined sleepers like Rock and Plays | Electronics Rated R,
M, or Adult DVDs/games, cassette tapes & VHS tapes |Books More than 1 Parenting/Pregnancy Book, Magazines, Adult Cookbooks, Gardening, Self-help books, curriculum older than 5 years, more than 5 adult fiction
books, adult non-fiction | Room Decor items that are not child/teen related. Any/all frames | Toys Stuffed animals without a musical/electrical component. If no expiration date is listed, anything that appears 10 years
or older (6-10 years must be in pristine condition). Anything recalled, stained, torn | Cribs manufactured before 6/28/11| Me dicine/Formula Expired/Opened Formula or Medicine, Formula marked "not for resale"|
Mommy Mart Mo re than 10 gently used Mommy Mart items. Beyond 10 must be New/New In Package. Household furniture. Any/All picture frames. Food of any type. Note: Sellers CAN bring up to 10 gently used
seasonal/holiday tagged items to be placed in Mommy Mart | Any Area: Anything handmade is not accepted.  Any/all pillows.                                               Published: January 2024

Games, puzzles, big kid electronics, video consoles & accessories, arts & crafts, musical instruments, sporting goods

Girl/boy/infant toys, LEGO, Fisher Price, Little People, battery operated stuffed animals, little kid electronics, Leap Frog/Pads

Baby carriers, diaper bags, children’s backpacks/suitcases, lunch boxes, costumes & dress-up, seasonal & dance

Children’s room decor, diapers & diaper covers, potty time, safety, Bumbos, feeding time, pregnancy pillows, crib & tubby time

Floor toys & large items for children's bedrooms, up to crib size bedding and mattresses

Strollers, accessories, and shopping cart covers

Books appropriate for children/teens/parenting, CDs, DVDs (G & PG, & PG13) AND SO MUCH MORE!

What We Accept

These are examples of what we accept in categories that are not
 clothing, shoes and accessories.  See bottom for what is not accepted.

CAR SEATS & BOOSTERS: Must have 1 full year of use prior to the expiration
date. ALL car seats and boosters must include a signed waiver, the instruction
manual (or URL/QR code for manual) & be free of recalls. No waiver = can't sell it.

Please include working batteries, and ensure that 
all pieces/parts are present. 

KEEP IN MIND THE FOUR Cs
Items should be CLEAN, COMPLETE, COMPLIANT 

& CURRENT!

EVERYTHING ELSE | SPRING 2024

Grand Rapids
Rev.  2/18/24

DVDs limited to ONLY Family Friendly/Kid Friendly movies and shows - suggest $3 and under for pricing



CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES
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Books appropriate for children/teens/parenting, CDs, DVDs (G, PG, PG-13)

What We Do Not Accept

These are examples of what we do not accept at our Spring Sale. We recognize that kids
still may wear or use these items, but for safety, space, sell-through rates or other, these

items are "No Thank You's" and will be returned to you at Drop Off.

Pulled items are vetted through the JBF GR Management Team. Use your tagging time
wisely! Tag items that we can accept and donate those that can't! If in doubt, please post

your question with a photo to the JBF GR VIP page on Facebook - the team will be happy to
help you identify what will be accepted!

SPRING 2024 

Grand Rapids

SHOES & SPORTING GOODS

TOYS/GAMES/PUZZLES/ELECTRONICS/EDUCATION

MOMMY INFANT (HANGING OR TABLE)

BEDDING/BATHING/LOUNGERS/INCLINED SLEEPERS

MOMMY MART & ROOM DECOR

Outdated/Out of style (Older than 10 years) | Ripped/Stained | Dirty/Smelly/Covered in Pet Hair | Out of season | Overworn/Pilling |
Over the number allowed for that category | See TEEN guidelines for what’s accepted in that area

ANY ITEM in ANY AREA

Excessive Wear or Dirt | Scuffed, Ripped, Torn | Ladies Heels/Styles | Out of season | Broken or Damaged

Missing Pieces/Parts | Damaged | No Batteries | Missing Cords | Cassettes/VHS | Non-kid/family themed DVDs | CD’s | 
Stuffed Animals without a musical component

Stained Cloth Diapers | Expired or opened medicine or formula | Formula samples not for resale | Recalled Items

Sheets/Blankets/Pillows Cases Twin or Larger |Pilling, Fraying or Threadbare Items | Blankets not for kids crib,
Mesh Bumpers or Wedges of any type | Cloud Bs | DockATot (or similar items) |Rock and Plays | Pillows

Sheets/Blankets/Pillows/Cases Twin or Larger | Frames |Food of any kind/type | More than 10 gently used Mommy Mart items , beyond 10
items must be NEW / NEW IN PACKAGE | More than 10 holiday decorating items | Household Furniture

Thank you for your support and adherence to these rules. 
Our goal is to help you #SELLALLTHETHINGS!

Items tagged using ANYTHING other than white card stock | Anything Handmade | Anything Recalled

Cribs Manufactured before 6/28/11 | Car Seats or Boosters without waivers and manufacturer URL/QR Code | Cribs without waivers |
Kids room furniture items between 5 -10 yrs, not in PRISTINE Condition, is subject to removal by JBF GR Team | Repainted furniture

BOOKS

LARGE ITEMS

Adult Non-Fiction | Inspirational/Self Help | Curriculum older than 5 years | Cookbooks written for adults|Books too old or too worn |
 Magazines | Rated R or Mature | More than 5 adult fiction books per seller | More than 1 parenting or pregnancy book per consignor
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Books appropriate for children/teens/parenting, CDs, DVDs (G, PG, PG-13)

Commonly Misplaced Items

It's hard to know where everything goes! Let us help you find a home for your items on the
sales floor. Here are a few commonly misplaced items - and where they should be placed!!

SPRING 2024 

Grand Rapids

Our goal is to help you #SELLALLTHETHINGS!
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Bumbos, Portable High
Chairs & Booster Seats

Infant/Toddler
Support Area

Large Item Area

Sleep Sacks & Swaddlers
 Infant/Toddler 

Support Area
Kids Clothing

Toddler Ride On or Push
Toys

Under Toy Table Large Item Area

Sporting Clothing Sporting Goods Kids Clothing

Sensory Toys & Non
Infant Musical Toys 

Educational Toy Table

Maternity Bras, Tanks,
Belly Band

Infant/Toddler
Support Area Maternity Clothing

Diaper Bags
Infant/Toddler
Support Area

Bags & Backpacks

Juniors Clothing Juniors/Teen
Kids Clothing

14, 16, 18 or 20

Item Goes Here NOT Here

Check
First!



Yes!
Juniors Boys - JBF GR

XS S M L XL+

Waist  up to 28.5" 29-31.5" 32-34.5" 35-37.5" 38"+

Juniors Girls - JBF GR

XS S M L XL+

00|0|1 3|5 7|9 11|13 15+

Waist 24/25" 26/27" 28/29" 30/31" 33+"

DO NOT BRING:

Juniors Size Guide

Adult brands/styles - teens are particular and we want to pride ourselves on inventory that teens will wear. Use your
tagging time wisely to ensure that the items you bring are priced well and are styles that teens are CURRENTLY
wearing. Items outside this area can be donated.

Limited to Brands & Styles Teens Love

GRAND RAPIDS

JBF GR reserves the right to pull brands/styles not in line with junior trends

Any College Gear
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